
SOUTH EASTERNPYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG CLUB 
2010/05/23 Open Show: 
 
I would like to thank the Club for their kind invitation to Judge my breed and their wonderful hospitality 
and whilst I did not have a large quantity, I did get a lot of quality, I thank the exhibitors for their entry 
and for the sporting ways they excepted my decisions. All dogs were clean, dewclaws present, and all 
temperaments were exceptional- on one of the hottest days of the year.  
 
BIS Waters Sketrick Just Like Shrek 
RBIS: Vogler's Pyrdanti Solitaire 
BOS: Vogler's Pyrdanti Solitaire 
RBD: Well's Sketrick Illustrious 
RBB: Salter's Galliagh Ordizan 
BV: Salter's Galliagh Ordizan 
BP: Steel's Kalkasi Misty Baloo  
 
MP (2,1) 1 Steel's Kalkasi Misty Baloo, stood alone and a very raw baby at just 8 months old and rather 
enthusiastic about showing how fast he could gallop, but in saying all that he was well boned with a 
good head, good ear and eye placement and colour, a bit upright in shoulders, and a little 'bum' high but 
that could change as he gets older, everything was in the right place all he, and his handler need is more 
ring craft. BP.  
 
PD (1) 1 Repeat of Minor Dog.  
 
JD (1) 1 Well's Sketrick Lupo, Lovely tall all white boy of 17months old, with a good head of correct 
proportions , full detention, nice eye shape of good colour and expression, well set ears, good length of 
neck leading into well set shoulders and good length of back, angulation correct, and the hook in the tail 
of which some were missing today. Would have liked a little more coat to finish the picture.  
 
YD (3) 1 Waters Sketrick Justification, Such a well balanced boy of 23 months old, one of the best heads 
here today with eyes that were looking into the hills of correct colour and shape, small ears that were of 
correct shape and placement, not a lump or a bump in the makeup of the head what so ever, good 
length of neck, everything flowed including his movement, good length of leg, not over done on the 
angulation, wonderful pigment, including inside of mouth, another with a nice hook in the tail, pushed 
very hard for reserve best dog. Only one criticism would like a little more of him. One I will watch with 
interest. 2 Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite, A lovely tall boy of 23 months old, lovely eye and ear set, not 
such a flowing head as 1st, good bone, needs to drop in the chest a little more, which he still has plenty 
of time, good angles and good strong movement, tight feet, and a good double coat of the correct 
texture, nice length of leg, held a good topline on the move, I would like a bit more length of rib, very 
well muscled up. Pity he met 1 today. 3 Well's Sketrick Lupo.  
 
ND (2,1) 1 Well's Sketrick Lupo.  
 



UGD (3,1) 1 Fox's Sketrick Just William, nice tall dog, of 23 months litter brother to my Yearling winner 
and BIS winner, correct eye and ear placement, head a little too strong for me, good dentition very good 
pigment, front assembly ok, handler needs to stand the dog off his back end as the back legs tend to be 
tucked up causing the rump to look high which it is not, back end angulation is not this dogs forte but a 
bit more muscle toning might help the movement. Good spring of rib and good length of back, just 
needs a little more time than his litter brothers. 2 Low's Pyrtastic Nightshine, 22 month old all white dog 
of a heaver type, little too much stop for me, but a good eye colour and shape, a bit lose in the flews, 
beautiful pigment one of the best here to day, I really could not assess the movement as he did not keep 
all four feet on the ground at the same time and this cost him first place, please take him to ring craft if 
only for the judges sake.  
 
PGD (4) 1 Waters Sketrick Justification. 2 Meakin's Jazanah Jaunty, 23 month old lightly coloured dog 
one of only a few here today that had the correct depth of chest and length of rib with good spring, 
giving him good extended movement fore and aft, very good muscle tone, good angulation, lovely 
pigment and eye and ear set would have liked a little less eyebrow to complete the flowing lines of the 
head, but seeing as the head is the last to finish it could still change. As his litter brother in YD, shame he 
came up against 1 today.  
 
LD (3) 1 Waters Just Like Shrek I have admired this 23 month old boy for a long time and to get my hands 
on him was a dream come true, he did not disappoint, he has the most beautiful head with nothing 
exaggerated, perhaps if I was nit picking I would like a little less stop, but this did not distract from his 
expression from well placed eyes and ears, good length of neck on good shoulders and another one here 
today with a good depth of chest, and plenty of heart room, good length of leg good spring of rib which 
went well back, well held top line on the move, movement was daisy cutting as it should be covering the 
ground with no effort ,has that touch of elegance that we should be looking for in our breed. A joy to 
watch. BIS. 2 Dowdell's Shanlimore Moonriver with Ordessa, A 3 year old heaver type with a nice head, 
good eye colour, well placed small ears good shoulder placement, movement was a little close behind, 
but powerful, held a good topline, I have seen him move better, nice length of back and spring of rib, 
would have just liked a little more leg length and height.  
 
OD (2) 1 Wells Sketrick Illustrious A tall all white 3 year old boy of good overall shape, a lovely head with 
flowing lines good colour from well placed, correctly shaped, eye, nice ears tight and close to head of 
correct size, would prefer a slightly stronger pigmentation, all leading on to a strong neck and front, 
plenty of heart room and well dropped into his chest, good spring of rib which also has good length, 
angulation correct, to nit pick would like a little more length on his tail but he did have the required 
hook, covered the ground well holding his topline, RBD. 2 Reilly & Roberts- Clark IR. CH. Darmaror Bertie 
Bear JW SHCM. A coloured heaver type that I have always liked, and the years have been kind to him 
now at 7 little too much stop for me, but a lovely eye and ear placement strong neck and correct 
shoulders shorter coupled than 1. Held a good topline on the move, one of the best for tight cat like feet 
here today, moved ok.  
 
V (6,4) 1 Salter's Galliagh Ordizan, What a wonderful bunch of veterans, they all could really give the 
youngsters a run for their money, especially this 'young' lady of 10 years old, she is so well put together 
and everything is still working so well, all her muscles are firm with a good top line which was held on 



good straight movement, one of the most gentlest eye of good shape and colour, well set on ears, 
leading to a strong neck and shoulders good length of leg and tight feet. Good hook in tail. BV. 2 Reilly's. 
CH. Zalute Zolarsteem At Sophear, A tall 7 year old all white girl who powered around the ring and never 
looked her age at all, held her topline at all times, lovely head with good colour eyes nicely placed ears 
of correct size and shape and tight to the head, good front proportions, not the muscle tone of 1 but still 
very good for the age of her, again would give the youngsters a run any time, in my opinion this girl 
could still do the job she was bred to do. These Veterans really are a credit to their owners. 3 Burwell's 
Laudley Dyllan Thomas, Another fantastic looking oldie of 8 years old this time a male of heaver type but 
still in good muscle, heavy coloured head which takes away some of the expression, lovely eye and ear 
placement, powerful shoulders good bone, and lovely coat condition, still looks as if he could do a days 
work with no trouble. Just beaten to best veteran by 1's overall picture.  
 
YB (3,1) 1 Fieldhouse's Sketrick Just Delightful with Pyrenvale, A litter sister to my BIS but much more 
immature, lovely head with nice flowing lines and good eye colour and placement of both eye and ear, 
good height and length of leg, super pigment inside and out, lovely flowing movement and covered the 
ground with purpose, and although totally out of coat and needs a little more meat on her bones, she 
deserved her place. 2 Dowdell's Ordessa Ivory Moon Crystal, Always loved this 19 month old very pretty 
bitch, but I think the heat of the day got to her today and did not move as I know she can, mind you with 
the amount of coat on this girl I could understand that as she's absolutely dripping in it, she has a 
beautiful head with good shaped eye and ear, and a lovely smile, good pigment in and out and plenty of 
it, would like her to be a little taller but she has good angulation and shoulder placement, well kept 
topline standing on lovely tight cat type feet, her lack of enthusiasm let her down today.  
 
PGB (3,2) 1 Vogler's Pyrdanti Solitaire, Wow' where has this 23month old young lady been hiding, lovely 
gentle head with good eye colour, small well placed ear, well filled in under the eyes, beautiful pigment 
of the deepest black, angulation correct giving the good reach of stride around the ring, decent depth of 
chest and plenty of heart room, good spring of rib of good length, a very feminine bitch all round, 
presented and handled well, would not mind her in my back garden. Pushed hard for best in show. BB. 
RBIS. BOS.  
 
Brace 1 Meakin, like peas in a pod, these two are brothers there is no mistake, they even moved in 
unison. 2 Burwell, moved well together not quit as identical as the 1st pair. 3 Fieldhouse again moved 
well together but not as Identical as the 1st pair 
 
Sandie Tadd 
 


